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The Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of USA
and Canada exists 1) to assist in extending the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in lands of central and eastern Europe, particularly the Czech
and Slovak Republics; 2) to support the work
of Baptists and other evangelical churches
in North America that minister to persons of
Czech and Slovak descent, and 3) to provide a
Christian context for worship, fellowship, teaching, and appreciation of heritage among those
in the United States and Canada who bear
interest in the nationalities we represent.

Misijní poslání konvence

Československá baptistická konvence Spojených států a Kanady byla ustanovena za účelem:
1) napomáhat v šíření evangelia našeho Pána
Ježíše Krista v zemích střední a východní Evropy,
zvláště v České a Slovenské republice; 2) podporovat práci baptistů a jiných evangelikálních
církví v severní Americe, které slouží českým
a slovenským potomkům; 3) předkládat formu
bohoslužby, obecenství a učení, vážit si dědictví
těch, ve Spojených státech a v Kanadě, kterým
leží na srdci národy, které reprezentujeme.
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EditoriE
a ld i t o r i a l
The Light of the World

T

he theme of the 108
convention in Meadville was focused on
light. The Sunday sermon
rang out in the spirit of Matthew’s gospel (5:14–16) The
Light of God’s People. In this context, we cannot
ignore those that truly manifested this light
during the 108 years that span the convention’s existence. This number includes at least
five generations. It is difficult to estimate how
many key personalities worked in the ranks of
the convention. Perhaps one could count the
number of preachers and missionaries, and
that would certainly be a high number. The
number of ordained pastors alone surpass
one hundred. If it is true that every convention
member is a light, then this congregation is a
powerful beacon.
Among those who were pillars of our convention and are no longer with us, we remember Jerry Andrs and Milan Lev. Besides being
members of the convention’s main committee,
they both shared a devotion to the Czech community, a quick-witted sense of humour, and
optimism. Along with their wives, they both
held an irreplaceable place in the convention.
Milan Lev passed away just a few days ago.
On July 4th, he and his wife Eileen celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary. What a blessing! They served faithfully during their lives
together and manifested the true light of God’s
children. With their hospitality they comforted
many a desperate soul, fed the hungry and
provided shelter. This is remembered by three
generations of emigrants from the former
Czechoslovakia. With gratitude, I personally
remember beautiful Sunday afternoons and
Christmas Eves with the Lev family. Yes, their
light shone, we saw their good deeds and give
glory to our Father in heaven.
Beams emanating from the light of God’s people will always transect the earthly cycle of life.
“Let your light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.” Matthew 5:16
Editor-in-Chief Natasha Laurinc
Translated by Elizabeth Jane Fields
th
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Světlo světa

T

éma 108. konvence v Meadville bylo
zaměřeno na světlo. Nedělní kázání
zaznělo v duchu Matoušova evangelia (14. až 16. verš 5. kapitoly) Světlo
Božího lidu. V těchto souvislostech nelze
nezavzpomínat na ty, kteří tím světlem
v průběhu 108 let trvání konvence skutečně byli. Toto číslo zahrnuje nejméně
pět generací. Je těžké odhadnout kolik
klíčových osobností působilo v řadách
konvence. Možná by se dalo spočítat
kazatele a misionáře a bylo by to čislo
vysoké. Vždyť jen ordinovaných kazatelů
bylo více než sto. A je-li pravdou, že každý
člen konvence je světlem, pak musí být
toto těleso mohutným majákem.
Mezi čerstvé vzpomínky na ty, kteří
byli pilíři naší konvence a již nejsou mezi
námi, patří i Jerry Andrs a Milan Lev.
Kromě toho, že oba byli členy hlavního
výboru konvence, pojí je i odevzdanost
československé komunitě, pohotový
humor a optimismus. Oba i se svými manželkami měli své nezastupitelné místo v
konvenci.
Milan Lev odešel jen před několika
dny. Spolu s manželkou Eileen se 4. července dožili 60. výročí svého sňatku. Jaké
požehnání! Během svého společného
života věrně sloužili — byli tím skutečným světlem Božích dětí. Svou pohostinností pohladili nejednu strádající duši,
nasytili hladovějící, poskytli přístřeší. Na
to vzpomínají tři generace emigrantů
z bývalého Československa. Osobně s
vděčností vzpomínám na krásná nedělní
odpoledne i Štědré večery v rodině Lvových. Ano, jejich světlo zářilo a dobré
skutky jsme viděli a vzdáváme slávu
našemu Otci v nebesích.
Záře světla Božího lidu bude stále
svým paprskem protínat koloběh dní
pozemského života.
“Tak ať vaše světlo září před lidmi, aby
viděli vaše dobré skutky a vzdali slávu
vašemu Otci v nebesích.“
Matouš 5; 16
Nataša Laurincová, šéfredaktorka
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From the President

D

ear Convention Friends:
Heather and I were very
sorry not to have been
able to attend the Convention in
Meadville in July. Good reports have
reached us, though, of the good
time and fellowship shared by those
in attendance. Special thanks to all
those who stepped up to graciously
and competently fill the gap.
Many thanks to all who have
prayed for us. Heather’s vision,
which was significantly affected by
an aneurism in June just before Convention, is a great deal better. We are waiting on the recommendation of a multi-doctor
consultation regarding the best way forward. The concern is

Bible Study

a potential side-effect of the proposed treatment. We should know
more early in the fall. Please pray
for wisdom for the doctors and
for Heather as she must ultimately
decide whether or not to go ahead.
Please pray also for daily protection and good health as, although
most days are good, there are others when she is not feeling so well.
Sincere thanks for all your
prayers, which have upheld and
helped us thus far. We wish you the
blessings of the coming beautiful fall season.
Sincerely, Stan and Heather Mantle


the Lamos Sisters

The Annual Convention BBQ
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From the Executive Secretary

T

he 108th Czechoslovak
dedication to our convention is greatly appreciated and it is
Baptist Convention of
our prayer that our Lord will greatly bless you for your service.
USA and Canada was
In light of all the above, may I issue a challenge to everyheld July 6–9, 2017, in Meadville,
one to prayerfully consider designating a time in 2018 for the
Pennsylvania. It was attended
Czechoslovak Convention. During this time, you might be
by over 100 delegates from the
able to pray daily for the upcoming convention. Maybe you
USA, Canada, Slovakia, Czech
can help during the convention or set aside a special financial
Republic, Serbia and Nepal. Specontribution. Whatever way you can, may I encourage you to
cial guests of our convention
set aside a period that will be dedicated to our convention.
were Darko and Zuska Kraljik.
We hope that this sacrifice will not put huge pressure on your
Darko is acting president of the
local church, but if it all possible please consider your dedicaSlovak Baptist Union. We would
tion to the Lord’s work in the Czech and Slovak republics and
also like to recognize the guests
our convention. This would help us tremendously in expandof our youth; Wil and Shay Lane, Vahala Family, our missioning the pool of volunteers before and during the convention
aries to Czech Republic, as well as Peter Kuruc, the founder
as well as lowering the financial deficit that the annual convenof “Hope for Kids” mission in Nepal.
In case you were not able to attend the convention or you wish to view the services again,
please visit our YouTube channel via our website www.czskbc.org and choose the 108th
convention link. We are pleased that improved
technology allowed us to live stream the evening services on our YouTube channel as well
as record all services, English and Slovak Bible
studies, as well as the Ladies’ and Men’s Missionary rallies.
I would like to share with you the same
thoughts I shared at the end of the convention.
I suggested that the journey, which the founding fathers of our convention started in the early
1900s, has turned into a marathon, a marathon
that has just concluded its 108th mile. And perhaps this last one was the most challenging mile
Zuska and Darko Kraljik, Darko Siracki
yet. Of course, we will never know how challenging it was to organize annual conventions
tion imposes on our fast-depleting savings account.
several decades ago. However, it has been more and more
It is our hope and prayer that this journey continues for
challenging, lately, to find volunteers and to fill all the posimany
years or even decades, and we continue being a blessing
tions required to organize an annual convention of 100+ delto many in both North America and former Czechoslovakia.
egates. I will share with you that only 3–4 weeks prior to our
And as always happens, with one convention behind us, we
convention, we received several cancellations due to health
quickly
turn our attention to the next year. Tentative dates for
reasons, and were in a need of a Sunday preacher, ladies and
th
the 109 convention are July 5–8, 2018. We hope to meet in
missionary meeting leaders as well as registration personnel.
Meadville,
PA; however, the location has not been confirmed
We found ourselves in a tough position since all of these
as
of
today.
needed to be filled by delegates that were already commitThe Mid-Year Meeting of the General Board has been
ted to other positions. After prayerful consideration we placed
set for October 28th in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
several phone calls, and all the vacant positions started to be
Please stay in touch, let us know if you can help in any way,
filled. Every person that we asked accepted the invitation and
and
visit our web site www.czskbc.org or send us your email
the challenge. To all of you that were involved and helped in
to sign up for our quarterly newsletter for the latest updates.
organizing the 108th convention, thank you for stepping up
In His Service, Darko Siracki
and accepting additional roles and positions. Your time and
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108

th

Czechoslovak Baptist Convention
July 6–9, 2017

I

The Light of the World

t’s over!!!! The 108th Czechoslovak Baptist Convention
is now past, and those of us who had the privilege of
attending the convention will have pleasant memories
of inspiration and fellowship throughout the year.
‘It was our privilege to have Rev. Darko Kraljik, acting
president of the Slovak Baptist Union and his wife Zuska
Kraljik with us this year. It is always good to hear of the work
for our Lord going on in Slovakia.
Besides Rev. Kraljik, speakers were Will Lane from Texas,
(who we have adopted as one of the Czech family), Bob
Dvorak, (past president and leader for many years of the convention), and Donald Shoff, (my husband, who doesn’t have
a drop of Czechoslovak blood in his veins, but is always an
inspiration to me.)
Missionary reports were received from our missionaries,
Anthony Vahala and his family, who shared about the ongoing
work in the Czech Republic; Steve Maddox, who serves with
Athletes in Action in both the Czech Republic and Slovakia;
and Peter Kuruc, who is serving with Hope for Kids in Nepal.

6

John 8:12

There was the Organ Hymn Sing led by Dottie Kvasnica,
in the Ford Chapel, as well as our long- standing tradition,
“Old-Fashioned Hymn Sing” with our talented and much loved
Bob Dvorak. This meeting did feature a special tribute to the
hymns and life of well-known hymn writer Fanny Crosby.
Sorry, if you missed being here this year. Singing together is
always such an inspiration. And of course, my favorite – “This
Little Light of Mine” with all the verses.
Special thanks to Tim Racinsky, the Lamos Sisters and the
convention youth for leading the worship during our services.
The Saturday evening service was led by the Lamos sisters.
With two of them getting married this summer and one of
them moving to Australia, it was a true blessing to hear them
perform together, perhaps for a last time in a while. Interesting information: I had not known that our own hardworking,
never stopping, wonderful executive secretary, Darko Siracki,
is uncle to the Lamos Sisters!!!!!
 Continues on page 11
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Ladies’ Page
Czechoslovak Convention 2017
Our next speaker, Shay Lane, told us how her life
has changed recently as she and husband Wil have
completed the adoption of two beautiful children. She
spoke passionately about her and Wil’s journey with
foster children and the blessings they have received
from the love they have given to children who need
care and love. How fortunate for PNut and ButterCup to have Shay and Wil be their adoptive parents!
We finished our meeting singing worship songs
because our technology
started working (thanks,
Darko) and we had music
and words to sing to. It
was fitting to close with
the theme song, Light
of the World, as our two
guests shared how they
are shining God’s light in
their lives. What an amazing opportunity we have
to pray for these two
ladies who are in service
to God every day!
Blessings,
Rebecca Skeeter Habeck

the Women’s Missionary Union Meeting
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Zuska Kraljik and Neda Pilic



Shay Lane

A

nd just like that, the convention is
once again completed, just as so
many years before the 108th convention. I was so privileged to be a part
of the Women’s Missionary Union meeting not only as the US Treasurer, but as a
facilitator for the meeting with the wonderful ladies attending the convention. Our
president, Debbie, was unable to attend as
she was assisting in
the caregiving of her
mom and dad.
Things
definitely did not run
as smoothly as in
previous years. Yet
despite
problems
with technology, we
had a great time of
fellowship with each
other and our special
guests.
We first heard
from Zuska Kraljik
from the Slovak
Republic. She gave
us insight into how
her life is in Hurbanovo. It gave us an opportunity to learn not only
about her, but also about the work that her husband Darko and she have
been faithfully doing at the Hurbanovo Baptist Church.
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When Your Life Turns Upside Down
Based on a true life story
Part Six — Unplanned, Unexpected, Shocking

W

1 – Pavel’s Story

hen Lydie told me that
we were expecting a baby,
I had a slight intellectual
shock. I don’t want to pretend otherwise, because this is the real story of
our lives.
All my medical training had
confirmed that if someone has a
malfunctioning pituitary gland, it is
impossible for them to get pregnant.
The artificial antidiuretic hormone
that Lydia sprayed daily into her nose
was essential for her life, but in no
way did it substitute progesterone for
oestrogen. Lydie hadn’t menstruated
for years, and by all medical accounts
should have been infertile. On the
other hand, my faith told me that what
is impossible with man is possible
with God.
I really believe in God. For me,
religion is not just a collection of
moral principles, nor a kind of crutch
or safety catch just in case God does
exist.
I believed and still believe that
Jesus Christ died on the cross for our
sins and illnesses and that through His
wounds we are healed. I believe that
He rose again from the dead, that He
is alive and that He gives life to those
who believe in Him – not only here
on Earth, but even in His kingdom
after our physical death. I believe that
God is alive. I couldn’t understand
why this was happening to us, but
the reality that God had intervened
miraculously and had changed our
love into new life did seem possible to
me. But what about all those medical
procedures killing newly formed cells?
I started to think back – Lydie
8

must have become pregnant just
before we were supposed to start
another round of vinblastine, which
we hadn’t been able to get hold of.
So she hadn’t had any chemo in the
first month of her pregnancy. But
after that she had had extra doses
of vinblastine as well as an x-ray of
her abdomen. They hadn’t noticed
anything at the x-ray. An experienced
gynaecologist hadn’t noticed anything
either. The baby had been growing
happily and even I hadn’t noticed
anything.
But what would a child who
had received strong doses of x-rays
and cytostatics be like? Would it be
disabled? And did Lydie have the
strength to cope with bringing up
a disabled child at the same time as
suffering from a serious illness? What
about our seven-year-old daughter,
who on top of having a seriously ill
mother would now have a disabled
brother or sister? Did we have the

right to burden her in this way not
only in her childhood but for the
whole of her life? And would I be
able to cope with everything?
Christianity says that every life has
value, even the life of a disabled child.
But it is easy to say something when
you are perfectly healthy and completely different to actually live it out. I
have seen a lot of cases in the hospital
and I know that raising a disabled
child is really hard.
In the first few moments I behaved
like a proper doctor. I phoned the
gynaecology department and asked my
colleague for a consultation with him.
We met after lunch when it is usually
a bit quieter in the hospital. I invited
another colleague too – the more the
better. My colleagues didn’t doubt
for a moment that the child would be
disabled. But because they knew about
our faith, they thought very seriously
about what we could do.
“Look, Pavel,” the obstetrician
said, “if your wife is already twenty
weeks pregnant, then it’s too late for
an abortion anyway. They are only
normally done up to twelve weeks. If
there’s an extreme case where there is
a threat to the life of the mother, then
maybe up to eighteen weeks. In your
case, you might consider inducing the
baby prematurely, but that is done in
the twenty-third week at the earliest
and I prefer doing it from the twentysixth week. I would say you have
about six weeks to decide. We’ll have
to see what happens.”
Interesting. Lydie had found out
about her pregnancy two weeks before
flying out to America and the child
was at a stage of development when
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nothing could be done. Lord God, it
looks like you are protecting this child
supernaturally. I took a deep breath
and now I knew how I should react
once I got home.
There was some confusion when
I got back home, because I had only
just got back from work when Lydie
Jersáková popped in to let us know
what the senior obstetrician’s opinion
had been. It was exactly the same as
what my colleague in Vyškov had told
me. At the moment nothing could be
done.
I didn’t manage to have a proper
talk with Lydie until we got into bed
in the evening. We were lying down
and I had my hand on her tummy,
trying to feel the baby kicking. It stubbornly didn’t move, as if it knew what
I was thinking.
“Lydie, remember that whatever
you decide, I will always stand by you.
But the fact is that I will only be able
to support you. You’ll be the main
care-provider both now and in the
future.”
“Before you came back from
work, I remembered about that
suitcase. You know, the one full of
children’s clothes. It’s quite dusty, but
I got it out and had a look inside. It
really has everything we’ll need at
the start. Didn’t I get pregnant just
at the time the Bounds brought it to
us? I wanted to give the clothes to
someone in the church, but in the end
it looks like I’ll need them myself!
Strange, isn’t it? The Lord knows that
I gave away all the clothes I had when
Dagmar was a baby as soon as I found
out about my illness. But I just don’t
know what to do now – should I fly
or stay at home?”
I told her in detail what the obstetrician had told me at the hospital.
“We have six weeks before we have
to decide anything. So go on the trip
and enjoy it as much as you can. Then
we’ll have to decide what to do next.”
“God is our refuge and strength,
an ever-present help in trouble.

Faith never knows where it is being led,
but it loves and knows the One Who is leading.
(Oswald Chamber, My Utmost for His Highest)

Therefore we will not fear, though the
earth give way and the mountains fall
into the heart of the sea…The Lord
Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob
is our fortress,” Lydie whispered. I
knew that those verses from Psalm 46
were her daily prayer.
We knelt down together by our
bed and asked for God’s guidance and
help. After we had got back into bed,
we both knew that we would keep the
child, whatever the circumstances.
I felt a lot better. At that moment
I felt the baby kick pretty strongly. It
was as if it wanted to say, “Finally –
what took you so long?”

2 – Lydie’s Story
The plane took off. I have no
idea how my parents felt taking their
daughter, who was not only suffering
from cancer but was also pregnant, on
a journey of thousands of kilometres
across the sea. They looked normal,
as if they did this kind of thing every
day.
We landed in Los Angeles fourteen
days before the Congress, but our
hosts had packed a lot into those days.
In the morning of the first day after
landing, they took me to a huge medical centre, where the doctors were
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supposed to examine me and then
send me to the Mayo Clinic where
they would look in more detail at my
case and my treatment.
At the medical centre they dressed
me in a paper dress and I was welcomed by a pleasant young doctor. I
had no idea about the type of examination he wanted to put me through,
so I decided to tell him straight away
that I was pregnant. He was totally
taken aback, just as all the specialists
back home had been. He asked about
the length of my illness, my diagnosis and my treatment. After that he
measured my blood pressure, which
was normal, and phoned the pharmaceutical centre, where vinblastine was
made, to find out more about it.
“Madam, I’m afraid I have very
bad news. The medication you have
been on goes right through the placenta. There is no way the child could
be ok. And your life is also in danger.
If you were my wife, I wouldn’t think
twice about it. Go back home and
terminate the pregnancy, as fast as you
can. Your life depends on it.”
He then wrote me a bill for 50 dollars and showed me to the door. There
was no mention of the Mayo Clinic.
Listening to this type of informa-

9

tion in Czech was not pleasant, but
hearing it in English and trying to
argue against it was more than I could
cope with.
Our hosts were waiting in front of
the medical centre with another man
I didn’t know. We were introduced
to each other, and I found out that
the man was from a Slavic mission
organization and he wanted us to visit
his church in Pasadena that afternoon
to talk about Czechoslovakia. We were
all for it.
There were some leaflets lying
in the entrance to the church and I
noticed that one of them was about
abortions. I reached to pick it up
almost automatically and slipped it
into my handbag.
There were a lot of young people
in the church and many of them stood
up to speak about what they had been
going through during the week. After
they had finished the pastor asked me
to say something about myself and
after that my dad was to speak about
the situation back home. I told them
everything I had been through over
the last few days, including the resolute decision of the American doctor
that afternoon. I could see that the
audience was interested in what I was
saying. My dad spoke after me.
Towards the end of the service, the
pastor addressed us again and asked if
we would allow them to pray for me as
mentioned in James Chapter five. He
was looking at me and my parents, as
if asking the permission of all of us.
“Is anyone among you in trouble?
Let them pray. Is anyone happy? Let
them sing songs of praise. Is anyone
among you sick? Let them call the
elders of the church to pray over
them and anoint them with oil in the
name of the Lord. And the prayer
offered in faith will make the sick
person well; the Lord will raise them
up. If they have sinned, they will be
forgiven. Therefore confess your sins
to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer
10

of a righteous person is powerful and
effective.”
It was not new for me to pray in
this way. I had already experienced
this type of prayer and my dad was
nodding his head in agreement, so
they invited me up onto the stage, the
elders gathered around me, someone
brought a jar of oil and they prayed,
laid hands on me and rubbed oil on
my forehead. When the prayer had finished, the pastor looked at me kindly
and said;
“I have a really deep assurance and
peace in my heart that the baby will be
ok. Don’t worry!”
In the evening I was lying in the
narrow bed in a child’s bedroom at
our host family’s house and the various things I had experienced so far on
the American continent flashed before
my eyes.
Two contradicting views kept
alternating in my mind – the medical,
scientific one and the one based on
faith, on the two thousand-year-old
promises from God’s word. It seemed
to me that whenever my situation
caused me to despair or fear, God
immediately reached towards me
through his people to encourage me
and strengthen my faith. I wondered
again if I might be sinning somehow.
I asked the Lord to forgive even the
hidden sins which I might not know
about.
I kept repeating to myself that
cursed is the one who trusts in man,
but blessed is the one who trusts
in the Lord, They will be like a tree
planted by the water that sends out its
roots by the stream. It does not fear
when heat comes; its leaves are always
green. It has no worries in a year of
drought and never fails to bear fruit.
In the light of the bedside lamp I
looked through the leaflet I had picked
up almost as an afterthought from
the table in the church. What fruit did
God want to give me in my year of
drought?
“God, you are the giver of life

and death, not me. I will not kill this
child. It is up to you whether the
child should live or not. But if you
want it to live, give me strength to be
able to stand up against everything
and everyone. You are my refuge and
my strength, a very present help in
trouble”.
After that I fell into the deep,
peaceful sleep of a tired, pregnant
woman. In the morning I woke up
refreshed and hungry.
On Sunday our hosts took us to
Grace Community Church, which
was their home church and where the
pastor was the famous Bible scholar
John MacArthur. The church was
huge. We hadn’t seen anything like
it – it was basically a whole campus. It
had ten thousand members and there
were two Sunday services each week.
I found out that Joni Eareckson, who
was already married to Ken Tada, was
a member of the church. Her book
had spoken to me and helped me a
lot, so I really wanted to at least see
her. And suddenly I saw her coming
up an aisle in a wheelchair with her
husband. After the service we went
up to speak to her. My dad introduced
himself. Joni was really friendly and
sweet. I told her a bit about my illness
and when my dad invited her to come
to Czechoslovakia she agreed. Then
someone took a photo of us together.
My dad and her team started corresponding with each other regularly
which led to Joni, her husband and
her team coming for a visit to Czechoslovakia in 1987 to Prague, Brno and
Bratislava. But I am jumping ahead of
myself again – before that happened
I had a lot of other experiences to go
through.
The congress made an extraordinary impression on me. In our country
the Baptists are just a small denomination, but in Los Angeles I saw
Christians from over eighty different
countries. One of the sermons was
even preached by former president
Jimmy Carter. Billy Graham, world Continues on page 17
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From Our Churches
Grace Baptist Church of Windsor

90th anniversary

G

race Baptist Church of Windsor will celebrate its 90th anniversary on Nov. 11–12, 2017.
Guest speaker is Bill Crowder from Our
Daily Bread. Come and join us for this
weekend to celebrate the Lord and His
faithfulness, but also to remember pioneers, ministers and people faithfully
building a multi-ethnic church.
An article from the anniversary celebration and church history review is

coming in the next issue.

108th Czechoslovak Baptist Convention… Continues from page 6

Mrs. Pickles with Children

Thanks to Mrs. Pickles for overseeing the children’s ministry, and she now has her own little
“sweet pickle” to keep her on her toes, as well as
Petar and Filip Vlasic for leading the Youth Program and activities with youth speaker, Will Lane.
The annual convention BBQ was held on Friday
night at the gazebo of the Athletic Complex, and
if you were not there, you missed a blessing seeing
all those attending, little toddlers, children, youth
and adults…..and us ancient of days, all blending
together in food, fellowship and fun.
We ask that you all pray for Stan Mantle and his
wife, Heather, who has an serious eye condition so
they were not able to be with us. Also for George
Sommer, who recently suffered a serious fall and

injury, as well as Gloria Andrs, who recently lost
her husband, Jerry Andrs. We also missed Deb and
Nico Mulder who have always added such a spiritual
emphasis to our Convention. Please pray for their
peace and comfort, as Deb’s father, Milan Lev, went
to be with our Lord just two weeks after our annual
convention.
I know I have missed the names of many behind
the scenes and upfront who helped make this convention the blessing that it is to all of us.
God bless you all, and trust we will see you next
year!!!!!
Judy Shoff,
(edited by Ruth Whitlow and Darko Siracki)
Rev Robert Dvorak and the Lamos Sisters
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Když se život obrátí naruby
Skutečný životní příběh
Část šestá — Neplánované, nečekané, šokující

K

1 – Vypráví Pavel

dyž mi Lydie sdělila, že
čekáme dítě, utrpěl jsem malý
intelektuální šok. Nebudu to
zapírat; náš příběh je pravdivý.
Veškeré moje lékařské vzdělání mě
utvrzovalo v jistotě, že při nefunkční
hypofýze je nemožné, aby kterákoliv
žena otěhotněla. Umělý antidiuretický
hormon, který si Lydie sprejem denně
stříkala do nosu, byl nezbytný pro její
život, ale v žádném případě nesuploval
estrogen s progesteronem. Lydie už
léta neměla ženský hormonální cyklus a
podle všech lékařských poznatků měla
být neplodná.
Naproti tomu moje víra mi říkala, že
co je nemožné u člověka, není nemožné
u Boha.
Jsem skutečně věřící člověk. Náboženství pro mě není pouhou snůškou
morálních zásad, ani jakousi berličkou,
či pojistkou, kdyby náhodou Bůh přece
jen existoval.
Věřil jsem a věřím, že Ježíš Kristus
zemřel na kříži za naše hříchy i nemoci
a jeho ranami že jsme uzdraveni. Věřím,
že vstal z mrtvých, žije a těm, kdo v
něho věří, dává život - a to nejen tady
na této zemi, ale i po fyzické smrti
našeho těla, v jeho království. Věřím, že
můj Bůh žije.
Bylo nepochopitelné, proč se to
stalo právě nám, ale skutečnost, že Bůh
nadpřirozeně zasáhl a naši vzájemnou
lásku znovu proměnil v nový život,
mi připadala možná. Jenže co všechny
ty léčebné postupy zabíjející nově se
tvořící buňky?
Rychle jsem listoval pamětí. Lydie
musela otěhotnět těsně předtím, než
14

jsme měli nasadit Vinblastin, který ale
nebyl k dostání.
První měsíc těhotenství byla bez
chemoterapie. Pak ovšem přišla pravidelná aplikace Vinblastinu a navíc ještě
rentgen břicha (vylučovací urografie
nařízená zkušeným internistou).
Na rentgenu nic nepoznali. Zkušená
gynekoložka vůbec nic nepoznala. A
dítě si utěšeně rostlo a ani já jsem nic
nepoznal.
Jenomže jaké bude dítě, které už v
počátcích svého života dostalo silný
zásah rentgenových paprsků a cytostatik? Bude postižené? A má Lydie na to,
aby při své těžké nemoci vychovávala
ještě postižené dítě? Má na to sedmiletá
Dagmarka, aby vedle vážně nemocné
matky musela snášet všelijak postiženého sourozence? Máme právo tak
zatížit nejen celé její dětství, ale i celý
její život? A unesu to všechno já?
Křesťanství hlásá, že každý život
je cenný. I život postiženého člověka.

Ale je velmi jednoduché v plném zdraví
něco prohlašovat a je úplně jiné totéž
žít. Viděl jsem v naší nemocnici různé
případy. Vychovávat postižené dítě je
opravdu těžké.
V prvních okamžicích jsem se
zachoval jako pravý lékař. Zatelefonoval
jsem na gynekologii a poprosil jsem
kolegu o malé konzilium. Sešli jsme se
po obědě, kdy je v nemocnici relativně
klidněji. Přibral jsem ještě dalšího
kolegu — víc hlav víc ví. O tom, že
bude dítě postižené, nepochybovali moji
kolegové ani na okamžik. Ale protože
znali naše přesvědčení, vážně se zabývali otázkou, co dál.
„Podívejte se, pane kolego,“ prohlásil porodník. „Jestli je vaše žena ve
dvacátém týdnu, tak na interrupci už je
pozdě. Ty se běžně dělají do dvanáctého
týdne. V nejkrajnějším případě ohrožení života matky snad do osmnáctého
týdne. Ve vaší situaci připadá v úvahu
vyvolání předčasného porodu, ale ten
se nevyvolává dřív než v šestadvacátém
týdnu. Řekl bych, že máte tak šest týdnů
k dobru, šest týdnů na rozmyšlenou.
Uvidíme, jak se situace bude vyvíjet
dál.“
Zajímavé. Lydie se o svém těhotenství dozvěděla dva dny před odletem do
Ameriky, a dítě je ve stádiu vývoje, kdy
se nedá dělat vůbec nic.
Pane Bože, vypadá to, že si ho sám
nadpřirozeně chráníš.
Nadechl jsem se a už jsem věděl, jak
mám reagovat, až přijedu domů.
Doma byl trochu zmatek, protože
sotva jsem se vrátil z práce, přiběhla
Lydie Jersáková, aby nám sdělila názor
jejich pana primáře. Byl zcela shodný se
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závěrem mého kolegy ve Vyškově. Ted‘
se nedá dělat vůbec nic.
K důvěrnému rozhovoru jsme se s
Lydií dostali až večer v ložnici. Leželi
jsme v posteli a já se dlaní snažil zachytit pohyby. Maličké trucovalo, jakoby
tušilo, na co myslím.
„Lydie, pamatuj si, ať se rozhodneš,
jak rozhodneš, vždycky budu stát při
tobě. Ale fakt je, že tě můžu jen podpírat. To hlavní leží na tobě. A ležet bude
i v budoucnu.“
„Než jsi přijel z práce, vzpomněla
jsem si na ten kufr. Víš, ten kufr plný
dětské výbavičky. Už je docela zaprášený, ale musela jsem se do něho znovu
podívat. Je tam opravdu úplně všechno,
co budu na začátku potřebovat. Neotěhotněla jsem někdy právě v těch dnech,
kdy ho Boundsovi přivezli? Chtěla
jsem výbavičku předat některé sestře
ve sboru, ale nakonec jsem těhotná já
sama. Není to zvláštní? Pán Bůh přece
ví, že všechny věci po Dagmarce jsem
rozdala hned, jakmile jsem se dozvěděla
tu hrůzu. Jen nevím, co mám udělat
právě teď. Mám odletět nebo zůstat
doma?“
Znovu jsem jí vyprávěl, co řekl
porodník v naší nemocnici.
„Máme šest týdnů k dobru. Ty odleť
a užij si ten pobyt, jak nejlépe budeš
umět. A pak se uvidí.“
„Bůh je naše útočiště a síla, pomoc v
soužení vždy velmi osvědčená. Proto se
bát nebudeme, byť se převrátila země a
základy hor kolísaly v srdci moří... Hospodin zástupů je s námi, Bůh Jákobův,
hrad náš nedobytný,“ zašeptala Lydie
několik veršů ze 46. žalmu. Věděl jsem,
že je to její denní modlitba.
Klekli jsme spolu na kolena a prosili
jsme o Boží vedení a o pomoc. Když
jsme znovu uléhali, oba jsme věděli, že
si dítě necháme, ať bude jakékoliv.
Velice se mi ulevilo. V tu chvíli
maličké koplo i mě. Zato důrazně.
Jakoby chtělo říci: „Konečně. To ti to
trvalo.“

2 – Vypráví Lydie
Odletěli jsme. Jak bylo mým rodi-

čům, kteří na cestu dlouhou tisíce kilometrů přes oceán přibrali dceru nejen
onkologicky nemocnou, ale ještě k tomu
těhotnou, neumím odhadnout. Tvářili
se normálně, jakoby něco takového
dělali běžně.
Do Los Angeles jsme přicestovali
čtrnáct dnů před kongresem, ale naši
hostitelé pro nás měli připravený bohatý
program. Hned první den po příletu mě
dopoledne dopravili na místní obrovskou polikliniku, kde mě měli vyšetřit
a napsat doporučení. S ním jsem pak
měla jít na konzultaci na Mayo Clinic k
podrobnému posouzení mého případu
a jeho léčby.
Na poliklinice mě oblékli do papírových šatů a přijal mě mladší, sympaticky
vyhlížející lékař. Netušila jsem, jakým
způsobem mě chce zkoumat, a proto
jsem hned v úvodu oznámila, že jsem
gravidní. Ohromilo ho to úplně stejně
jako všechny odborníky u nás. Nechal
si vysvětlit délku nemoci, stanovení
diagnózy, léčbu, změřil mi tlak, který byl
normální, a nažhavil telefon. Volal do
farmaceutického ústavu, kde se Vinblastin vyráběl, aby zjistil, jaké je povahy.
„Je to špatné, madam, je to špatné.
Lék, který jste brala, prochází placentou.
Dítě nemůže být v pořádku. A navíc
jste ohrožená na životě i vy. Kdybyste
byla moje žena, neváhal bych ani pět
minut. Seberte se, odjeďte domů a dejte
dítě pryč. A to co nejrychleji. Závisí na
tom váš život.“
Potom mi vystavil účtenku na 50
dolarů a laskavě mě vyprovodil ke
dveřím. O návštěvě Mayo Clinic už
nebyla řeč.
Před poliklinikou na nás čekali naši
hostitelé s neznámým mladým mužem.
Představili nás. Muž byl ze Slovanské
misie a přál si, abychom odpoledne
navštívili jeho sbor v Pasadeně a řekli
něco o Československu. Nebránili jsme
se.
Před vstupem do modlitebny na
stolečku ležely letáky. Všimla jsem si, že
jeden mluví o potratech. Téměř mechanicky jsem po něm sáhla a zasunula
jsem si ho do kabelky.
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Ve sboru bylo mnoho mladých lidí a
mnozí vyprávěli o tom, co zažili minulý
týden. Potom vybídl kazatel mě, abych
něco řekla o sobě, a nato měl promluvit
tatínek o situaci u nás doma. Vyprávěla
jsem všechno, co jsem zažila v posledních dnech, včetně rezolutního rozhodnutí amerického lékaře to dopoledne.
Všimla jsem si, že jsem posluchače
zaujala. Potom mluvil tatínek. Ke konci
shromáždění se na nás kazatel obrátil
znovu a zeptal se, jestli bychom dovolili,
aby se za mě modlili podle 5. kapitoly
listu Jakubova. Díval se přitom na mě
i na rodiče, jakoby si žádal souhlas nás
všech.
„Vede se někomu z vás zle? Ať se
modlí! Je někdo dobré mysli? Ať zpívá
Pánu! Je někdo z vás nemocen? Ať
zavolá starší církve, ti ať se nad ním
modlí a potírají ho olejem ve jménu
Páně. Modlitba víry zachrání nemocného, Pán jej pozdvihne, a dopustil-li se
hříchů, bude mu odpuštěno. Vyznávejte
hříchy jeden druhému a modlete se
jeden za druhého, abyste byli uzdraveni.
Velkou moc má vroucí modlitba spravedlivého.“
Modlitba podle 5. kapitoly Jakubovy
epištoly pro mne nebyla nová. Znala
jsem ten způsob, a tatínek také kýval
hlavou na souhlas, takže mě pozvali
před pódium, kolem se sešli starší
sboru, někdo přinesl skleněnou dózičku
s olejem a modlili se, vkládali na mě
ruce a mazali mi čelo olejem.
Když modlitba skončila, podíval se
mi kazatel do očí laskavým pohledem a
pravil:
„Mám hluboké ujištění v srdci,
opravdový klid, že to dítě je v pořádku.
Neboj se!“
Večer jsem ležela na úzké posteli v
dětském pokoji našich hostitelů a před
očima se mi promítaly bohaté a různorodé zážitky prvního dne na americkém
kontinentě.
Dva tak protichůdné pohledy rychle
za sebou — jeden lékařský a vědecký;
druhý pohled víry, podložený jen tím,
co slibovalo Boží slovo staré dva tisíce
let. Zdálo se mi, že kdykoliv mě situace
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tlačí do malomyslnosti a strachu, hned
zasáhne Pán Bůh skrze svou církev a
snaží se pozvednout mou víru i odvahu.
Znovu jsem přemýšlela o tom, jestli
někde nehřeším. A prosila jsem, aby mi
Pán Bůh odpustil i hříchy, které jsou mi
skryté a neuvědomuji si je.
Opakovala jsem si polohlasně, že
proklet je ten, kdo doufá v člověka, ale
požehnaný je, kdo spoléhá na Hospodina. Je jako strom zasazený u tekoucí
vody — zapustil kořeny u řeky. Nebojí
se, když vedro přichází, jeho listy se
zelenají, v roce sucha nemá obavy a
nepřestává nést plody.
Ve světle noční lampičky jsem si
prohlížela leták, který jsem odpoledne
téměř mimoděk sebrala na stolečku v
modlitebně. Jaký plod mi Bůh chce dát
v mém čase sucha?
„Bože, Ty jsi dárcem života i smrti,
ne já. Já to děťátko nezabiji. Jestli žít
nemá, rozhodni to Ty. Ale jestli chceš,
aby žilo, dej mi sílu, abych obstála proti
všem a proti všemu. Ty jsi moje útočiště a moje síla, pomoc v soužení vždy
osvědčená.“
A pak jsem usnula pokojným spánkem ospalé, unavené, těhotné ženy.
Ráno jsem se probudila svěží a
hladová.
V neděli nás naši hostitelé vzali do
Grace Community Church, což byl
jejich domovský sbor a kde byl kazatelem slavný biblista John MacArthur.
Ten sbor byl obrovský. Dá se říci, že to
byl celý campus, pro nás něco nevídaného. Měl deset tisíc členů a bohoslužby
v neděli běžely nadvakrát. Dozvěděla
jsem se, že do tohoto sboru patří i Joni
Eareckson, v té době již provdaná za
Kena Tadu, jejíž kniha mě tak oslovila
a pomohla mi. Velmi jsem si přála Joni
alespoň zahlédnout. A najednou jsem
uviděla, jak přijíždí uličkou na invalidním vozíku, provázená svým manželem.
Po shromáždění jsme za ní šli. Tatínek
se představil. Joni byla velmi přátelská a
milá. Vyslechla si i něco o mé nemoci,
a když ji tatínek pozval na návštěvu do
Československa, souhlasila. Pak nás
spolu vyfotografovali. Mezi tatínkem a
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jejím týmem se rozvinula bohatá kore-spondence, která vyústila návštěvou
Joni, jejího manžela i celého jejího týmu
v roce 1987 v Praze a následně v Brně
i v Bratislavě. Ale to opět předbíhám,
protože mě ještě čekaly mnohé jiné
velké události.
Kongres, který následoval, na mě
udělal neobyčejný dojem. U nás jsou
baptisté jen malou denominací, kdežto
v Los Angeles jsem viděla věřící z více
než osmdesáti zemí světa. Jedno kázání
měl sám Jimmy Carter, bývalý prezident Spojených států. Nás, účastníky z
východní Evropy, pozval Billy Graham,
známý světový evangelista, k osobnímu
setkání v užším kruhu. Zajímal se o
problémy zemí za železnou oponou,
povzbuzoval nás ve víře a nakonec s
každým z nás osobně promluvil pár vět
a podal nám ruku. Byl to pro mě úžasný
zážitek. Celý ten měsíc v Americe jsem
prožívala stálé Boží povzbuzování,
abych se nebála a věřila.
Z Ameriky jsme se vraceli 12.
července. Domů jsem letěla v půvabných, úplně nových, letních hedvábných
těhotenských šatech. Měly šedomodrou,
perlovou barvu a zdobil je velký bílý
ná-mořnický límec s krajkou. Ty šaty mi
koupili naši hostitelé, když viděli, jak mi
roste bříško a že už nemám co na sebe.
Hned první neděli při shromáždění
na Smetance jsem v těch šatech vyprávěla veřejně o všem, co jsem zažila v
posledních čtyřech týdnech. Většina lidí
netušila vůbec nic, ale moje vzrůstající
bříško dosvědčovalo, že si nevymýšlím.
A jestli byla někdy nějaká žena hrdá na
těhotenské šaty, pak určitě ne víc než já.
O pár dní později jsem potkala u nás na
ulici Mariku a ta na mě volala: „Lydie,
ty jsi v těch šatech stejně krásná jako
princezna Diana, když čekala prince
Harryho.“ Obě jsme se tomu s chutí
zasmály. Ty šaty mám schované dodnes.
Tatínek Smilek okomentoval situaci
slovy: „Mám syna s vysokoškolským
medicínským titulem, ale že má vedle
sebe těhotnou manželku, jaksi nerozpozná... pan doktor,“ a šibalsky, téměř
klu-kovsky se usmíval.

Ne všechny reakce byly ovšem tak
příznivé. Někteří lidé nás pokládali
za bláznivé fanatiky, a jeden lékař v
porodnici se prý vyjádřil, že takové
nezodpovědné lidi, jako jsme my, by
bylo potřeba zavřít.
Samozřejmě, že po zbývající dobu
těhotenství jsem už žádné léky nebrala,
a kupodivu mi bylo velmi dobře a
všechna lékařská vyšetření dopadala
optimálně. I hormonálně probíhalo
těhotenství normálně. Lidské tělo je
úžasné Boží dílo. Netvrdím, že medicíně rozumím, ale myslím, že v tomhle
čase se nějak zaktivizovaly vaječníky
nebo jiné orgány a hypofýzu nahradily.
V jiném stavu mi bylo tak dobře, až si
mě přátelé dobírali, že bych měla být
těhotná pořád. Za celou dobu jsem
přibrala pouhých 6,5 kg.
Za čtyři měsíce a osm dní od chvíle,
kdy jsem se dozvěděla, že budu opět
matkou, se narodil náš syn. Po otci i
dědečkovi dostal jméno Pavel. Vážil
4,25 kg a po zdravotní stránce na tom
byl lépe než děti zdravých matek.
Nemusím jistě zdůrazňovat, že dětští
lékaři ho po porodu vyšetřovali skutečně důkladně a ze všech možných i
nemožných stran. Ale žádné zdravotní
problémy nenašli. Mnohý z nich mi pak
se slzami v očích řekl: „Paní Smilková,
to je zázrak.“
Nu, žít v domácnosti se zázrakem
není úplně jednoduché. Pravda, Pán
Bůh věděl všechno předem, takže
vlastní pokojíček čekal na chlapečka už
několik let. Ale vychovávat dvě děti s
tak velkým časovým odstupem je jako
mít dva jedináčky. Ano, přiznávám,
na Dagmarku jsme byli daleko přísnější než na Pavlíka. Někdy jsme toho
chlapce, který vstoupil do našeho života
tak nečekaně a proti všem přírodním
zákonům, trochu rozmazlovali. Nejen já
sama, ale i Pavel. Snad jen Dagmarka se
chovala normálně, jak už to starší sestry
spolehlivě dovedou.
Doufám, že Pavlík, který musel
přežít v nejranějším stádiu svého života
Vinblastin, bez velké úhony přečkal
i naši udivenou rodičovskou lásku.
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Když se ho nedávno kdosi zeptal, jaké
měl dětství, odpověděl jedním slovem:
„Hezké!“
Obě naše děti vyrůstaly v trvalé
léčebné atmosféře. Slovo Vinblastin,
chemoterapie a Žluťák zařadil náš
chlapec do svého slovníku stejně brzy

jako auto, traktor a bagr. Sotva trochu
chodil, už dostal kufříček s lékařským
nádobíčkem a vyšetřoval nás průběžně
ještě v prvních letech základní školy.
Možná právě to bylo důvodem, proč se
nakonec nestal lékařem, ale ekonomem.
Ani Dagmarka nestudovala medicínu.

Vystudovala němčinu, ale také speciální
pedagogiku se zaměřením na surdopedii
(neslyšící). Ve své profesi tak skloubila
povolání matky i otce. Ale to už zase
moc předbíhám. Protože než naše
děti vyrostly, čekalo nás ještě mnoho
zkoušek.


When Your Life Turns Upside Down… Continues from page 10
known evangelist, invited those of
us from Eastern Europe to a private
meeting with him. He was interested
in what was happening behind the
Iron Curtain, encouraging us in our
faith before shaking hands with each
of us and speaking to us individually.
It was an incredible experience for me.
During the whole of that month in
America I had been experiencing God’s
encouragement to not be afraid and to
believe.
We came back from America on the
th
12 of July. I flew home in a beautiful soft summer dress which my hosts
had bought me when they saw that my
belly was growing and I had nothing
to wear. It was bluish-grey with a big
white sailor’s collar.
The first Sunday I was back I wore
the dress to the service, where I stood
at the front and told everyone about
what I had experienced over the past
four weeks. Most of the people didn’t
know anything about it, but they could
see from my belly that I wasn’t making
it up. No woman could have been
more proud of her pregnancy dress
than I was. A couple of days later I
met my friend Marika out on the street
and she told me: “Lydie, in that dress
you look just as lovely as Princess
Diana when she was expecting Harry.”
We both burst out laughing. I still have
that dress even now.
My father-in-law found the whole
situation rather amusing, “I can’t
believe that my son is a doctor but that
he didn’t even realize that his wife was

pregnant!” He was so happy for us.
Not all of the reactions were that
positive, though. Some people thought
we were crazy fanatics and apparently
one of the doctors at the maternity
ward said that irresponsible people like
us should be locked up.
Naturally, for the rest of the pregnancy I didn’t take any more medicine
and surprisingly I felt really good and
all my medical check-ups were really
positive. Even with regard to hormones, the pregnancy was absolutely
normal. The human body is an amazing creation. I don’t claim to understand medicine, but it seems to me that
during that time my ovaries or other
organs took over and replaced the
pituitary gland. I felt so good during
the pregnancy that some of my friends
teased me, saying I should be pregnant
all the time! During the whole pregnancy I only put on 6.5 kg.
Four months and eight days after
I had found out I was going to be a
mother again, our son was born. We
named him Pavel, after his father and
his grandfather. He weighed 4.25 kg
and was healthier than some of the
other babies born to healthy mothers. Of course, the doctors put him
through every kind of medical test
available. But they didn’t find any
health problems at all and many of
them came up to me with tears in
their eyes, saying, “Mrs Smilkova, it’s a
miracle.”
I have to admit that living in a
household with a miracle is not that
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easy. Although God had known about
it in advance, so a bedroom had been
waiting for my son for years, it is not
easy to bring up two children with such
a large age gap between them. I have
to say we had been much stricter with
Dagmar. We did sometimes spoil this
boy who had come into our lives so
unexpectedly and against all natural
laws. Pavel and I both did. Maybe only
Dagmar behaved normally, just like an
older sister should.
I hope that Pavel, who had had to
experience vinblastine in the earliest
stages of his life, managed to survive
our parental love without too many
scars. When someone asked him
recently what his childhood had been
like, he said, “Nice!”
Both of our children grew up in
an atmosphere of permanent medical treatments. Our son learned the
words vinblastine, chemotherapy and
cancer ward at the same time as car,
tractor and digger. When he was just
a toddler he got a medical kit and he
occasionally pretended to treat us even
when he was already at school. Maybe
that’s the reason he decided not to go
for medicine but to study economy
instead. Dagmar didn’t study medicine
either. She studied German and Special
Education with a focus on teaching
the deaf and hard of hearing. She took
something from both of her parents
in her profession. But I am jumping
ahead of myself again… There were
a lot more testing times to go through
first.
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C h a r l e s S p u r g e o n ’s D e v o t i o n
Wait for the LORD.

Psalm 27:14

Taken from “Look Unto Me”
The Devotions of Charles Spurgeon by Jim Reimann
Copyright © 2008 by Zondervan.
Use by permission of Zondervan. www.zondervan.com

I

t may seem like an easy thing to wait, but it is one discipline a Christian soldier learns only after years of training. Marching and quickstep marching are actually much easier for God’s warriors than
standing still. There may be many hours spent in bewilderment and
confusion, when people who have a willing spirit and are anxiously
desiring to serve the Lord do not know what role to play. What should
we do? Become exasperated in despair? Turn back in cowardice? Go
to the left or right in fear, or rush forward in ignorance?
No, we should simply wait — but wait in prayer. We should call
upon God and plead our case before Him, telling Him our difficulty
and pleading for His promise of help. When we are torn between one
opportunity or another, it is best to be as humble as a child while waiting with simplicity of soul for the Lord. We can be confident all will go
well with us when we recognize our own foolishness and are sincerely
willing to be guided by the will of God.
We should wait — but wait in faith. We should express our unwavering confidence in Him, for waiting without faith and trust is nothing
but an insult to the Lord. We should believe that even if He keeps us
waiting until midnight, He will still come at exactly the right time. “For
the revelation awaits an appointed time.... Though it linger, wait for it; it
will certainly come and will not delay” (Hab. 2:3).
We should wait — but with quiet patience. We should not rebel
because of suffering through a difficulty, but instead should bless God
for it. We should not complain about unfounded reasons for our problem, as the children of Israel did against Moses, and should not wish
we could go back to the world again. We should accept our situation
as it is and simply place it with our entire heart — without any self-will
— into the hands of our covenant God, saying:
Lord, “not my will, but yours be done” (Luke 22:42). I don’t know
what to do and am at my wits’ end. Nevertheless, I will wait until You
divide the waters before me or drive back my foes. Even if I must wait
many days, I will wait with “my heart... steadfast, O God” (Ps. 57:7), on
You alone. My spirit waits for You with the full conviction that You will
still be my joy and “my salvation” (Ps. 27:1), “my refuge... and my strong
tower” (Ps. 61:3).
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Bernie
and

Libby Racinsky’s

O

n July 20, 2017, Bernie and Libby Racinsky celebrated 60 years of marriage together. While that
day was marked a little differently than their first day
(just the two of them spending time together), the family had
an opportunity to celebrate together in August. During the

together, and prayed together. Through it all, we all gave
thanks to God for His faithfulness, without which none of
these things would have been possible.
Cultivating a healthy, godly marriage is hard work. Raising
another generation to pass on the faith and serve the Lord
with zeal is hard work. In the midst of all of the
things of life that compete for our attention, it’s
easy to forget about the big picture in our homes.
As children and grandchildren, we’re thankful for
the example provided to us by Mom and Dad.
They would be the first to tell you they aren’t perfect (and their children would be second!), but it
actually isn’t about perfection. It’s about holding
fast to the One who is perfect because He is the
One that is holding fast to us. He who began a
good work will be faithful to complete it.
Tim Racinsky


weekend of August 4th to 6th, the family gathered together
near Huntsville, Ontario (Canada’s version of “God’s
country”), at the cottage of James (Bernie and Libby’s
son) and Ruth.
This ‘small’ gathering of 21 people comprising their
immediate family was an opportunity to celebrate something that is increasingly rare in our culture: a faithful
commitment in marriage to one person for life. We all
shared things we admire and appreciate about Mom and
Dad as individuals and as a couple. Given the context,
we also decided to hold a special family worship service
on Sunday where we sang together, opened God’s word
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In Memory
Milan Lev

April 10, 1928–July 24, 2017

O

We express Christian sympathy to the family of our
dear brother Milan Lev. Milan was a very dedicated board
member of the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of
USA and Canada and will be dearly missed! 

n July 24, 2017,
Milan Lev, 89,
entered into
the presence of his Lord
and Saviour, after a valiant battle with a long illness. His devotion to his
family and his firm faith
in God supported him
in his struggle and ultimately gave him peace.
Beloved husband of Eileen, loving
father of Paul (Michele) and Deb (Nico),
grandfather to Fionna, Kyle, Jeanri and
Francois, Milan will be missed by his family and by a large community of friends.
Born in Czechoslovakia, Milan came
to Canada in 1952. He loved his adopted
country, but was involved in various
Czech organizations and a long-time
member of the Czechoslovak Baptist
Church in Toronto.

Czech Choir performs “Jeť Pán světlo mé” during the funeral

Alice Gladys Newman Kmetko
December 29, 1918–July 25, 2017

Andrew and Alice Kmetko at the 2002 convention

A

lice Gladys Newman Kmetko, 98, died quietly
Tuesday evening, July 25, 2017, after a brief hospitalization.
A native of Newberry, MI, she married Reverend
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Andrew Kmetko on October 18, 1937, and enjoyed over
70 years of marriage before his passing. Mrs. Kmetko
embraced her role as a pastor’s wife. They served various
churches in rural Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois.
Alice raised five children while typing sermons, playing
the piano if needed and even preparing the church bulletin. She did all this and more supporting her husband’s
ministry and family. Apart from that, she had a career of
her own, as an executive secretary at Walgreen’s corporate
headquarters for over 20 years.
Alice Kmetko is survived by her two sons, Thomas
(Rafael) and Stephen, both of Chicago. She was preceded
in death by her daughters, Judith, Rebecca and Phyllis.
She leaves behind five grandchildren, Dawn, Tamra and
Ronald Lukes, Petra (Mike) Anderson and Deirdre (Chris)
Boomershine; 9 great-grandchildren; and 4 great-greatgrandchildren.
Services are being planned for mid-October, 2017. 
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Ruby Mikulencak

I

t is hard to believe that my three months is winding down
in Abidjan. When I last wrote I was embarking on a trip
to Ecuador and Peru. All went well and I am grateful for
working with people from different cultures with the same
goal and passion for global missions.
From Peru I flew back to San Jose and on April 7th flew to
Abidjan,Cote d’Ivoire, where I began to immediately prepare
for the West African Board meeting..
During the Board meeting a committee was chosen to
begin working on the selection of the new director. Continue
to pray for this process that is now ongoing. Pray for God to
guide the committee to the person of God’s choice to be the
next director of WAO.
I leave Abidjan on June 26th and will spend some time in
Ghana before I head to the States. Please continue to pray for
WAO and the missionaries. Several of the families are really
struggling. If you would like to support these missionaries a
new project has been opened.

Project 95379 will provide financial assistance for West
African missionaries to help get them to their ministry locations. The missionary will be responsible for raising their living expenses but this project will help with the other support
needs–for housing, medical, retirement, passage, & MK education. If you would like to assist WAO missionaries please
send your donation to the nearest SIM office and designate it
for Project 95379–West Africans for Global missions.
Continue to pray for daily strength and grace as I return to
the USA and begin the last leg of my journey to retirement.
Many of you have journeyed with me. I am so grateful for
each one of you and pray God will richly reward each of you
for your faithfulness!
Thank you for your love, prayer and financial support,
Ruby Mikulencak


Discussing global missions in Lima Peru and being part of a youth missions rally in Guayaquil, Ecuador

During the WAO Board meetings SIM’s International Director, Rev. Dr, Joshua Bogunjoko instructed on
the governance and the responsibility of the Board. After that the Board signed the Mission agreement which
made WAO a legal sovereign entity of SIM.
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The Potmas

The Evangelical Alliance Mission (TEAM)

First Fruit of Bohnice
Outreach!

E

va and her two
daughters are the
first fruits of the
Bohnice outreach in the
northern districts of Prague!
We began outreach efforts
in Bohnice, home to 30,000
people, less than a year ago,
and since that time we have
shared the gospel with many
people through Christianity
Explored and other evangelistic courses.
We also hosted the Legoprojekt outreach in May and June
at the local cultural center, and Eva and her two girls attended
together with almost 60 children from Bohnice.

Young Life Partnership

Young people in South
City often hang out on a
ledge across from South City
Church. Believers from our
church have been reaching out
to them by opening our doors
to these young people so they
can play ping pong, pool, and
table games, listen to music,
and make friends with Christians every Friday evening.
At one point, the numbers
grew to almost 35, and it was

then that the leaders realized that it was time to ask for outside
help.
Our church approached Young Life, a Christian organization that brings the message of hope through Jesus Christ
to young people in many countries around the world. Young
Life workers agreed to help South City Church and were so

Eva received an invitation to our “Night of Churches”
event at the Ládví church in June, where she heard about English Camp, which she attended in July. She was deeply moved
by the gospel messages, the sincere friendships, and the warm
fellowship she experienced there. Eva is a believer but she and
her children didn’t have a church home, so on August 13th,
she joined our church. She is the 100th member of the church
(at all its locations), and the first to officially join the new work
at Bohnice. Together with another missionary family living in
Bohnice, the core group of a new church is beginning to form
in Bohnice!
22

impressed with our church’s facility and location that they
asked if they could set up their regional office in our church!
For them it makes sense to locate where the need is and use
the rent money to bless a local church. With a promise from
Young Life of 12 months’ rent in advance, South City Church
has begun the difficult process of raising funds to create
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office and meeting space
on the 2nd floor of the
church building.

Challenges: Where
Will We Meet?

One aspect of planting churches that has
been a challenge as long
as we have ministered in
Prague is finding places
for believers to meet on
Sundays and during the
week:
• The Šeberov church
met at a hotel before
completing its own
church building in 2001.
• South City Church
moved four times before
purchasing the former boiler building in 2014.
• The Skalka church has been meeting in a rented store
front now for ten years.
• The Mongolian church has been meeting at Skalka’s
rented space on Sunday afternoons since 2012.

situation and the Ládví church can continue to meet in this
rented facility.

PassionLife Conference

South City Church had the opportunity in August to make
use of its facility to host a PassionLife Conference, focusing

on the biblical and practical aspects surrounding the lives of
unborn children. The team of seven from the U.S. helped clarify many issues and one newly baptized young man from the
church said he had questions before about when life begins,
but now he knows for sure.

Potma Family News

We have many great memories from our last
summer with Noemi at home. She and Ben and
Elise were an indispensable part of the English
Camp team, and our road trip to the TEAM AllEurope conference in Italy allowed us to spend
lots of time together and experience new countries and activities together. As we head into the
fall, Noemi and Luke will be adjusting to living in
our house in Windsor while they attend university,
and the four of us in Prague will be missing them!
• Network Praha will be meeting for Sunday services
beginning this fall at the downtown YMCA.
• The Bohnice and Prosek outreaches are both using restaurant meeting rooms one evening a week.
Meanwhile, the Ládví church received notice two months
ago that we would need to move out of our rented space
because of a large crack that had developed in the wall. The
company that owns the building has major plans to develop
the old commercial space we are in and we weren’t sure if the
crack was a pretext to move us out. We are thankful that the
city rejected the plans for the building project and the owners
wrote recently that according to the structural analysis, there
is no immediate danger. They will continue to monitor the
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Prayer Points:

PRAISE the Lord for a great week of English Camp. God
was at work in the lives of the participants as well as the Czech
and Canadian teams who helped.
PRAY that the details of the fall ministry schedule will fall
into place with various locations and workers to coordinate
for church and outreach activities.
Please PRAY that God would continue to provide adequate meeting facilities for South City, Skalka, Ládví, Network
Praha, Bohnice, and Prosek for God’s glory and the growth
of Christ’s Church.
Meeting together and encouraging one another,
Mark, Gretchen, Luke, Noemi, Ben, Elise
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